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Some dey, «me dey, 'twillell come right, 
’ The tangled ekein will ell unwind,

Aud we will grasp the colors bright 
A- d to Ve the sombre threads behind, 

r*’“ 11 low and rest is sweet,
tears dr*w round as when it sets, 
rrow comes with winged feet 
joy but heralds new regrets.

TH! “Yon see, 1*4 been out pretty left 
the nittht before with some particutor 
ly ioiimate friends 1 got acquainted 
With that afte rnooo, and I felt like l 
was a dish of cold tea. I thought I’d 
fed better for an hour or so in • little 
country church, so I braced right in. 
dodged a couple of usher* that didn’t 
-wake up in time, in the lobby, and lo
cated a pretty good claim about half

end of n straw. Tti 
abover was moving 4 
ter-paying dirt, vh* 
or i itsc»!, gar net
back of an envelop, 
an I O U for twenty 
ured would be about 
ped it into «be plate, 
aronod to evttie np 
tuui tu called, a1

get the «binge from the piste. There 
it plenty more where it oame Ike,’ I 
stye, tod I told bint about my digging».

“Eferybody had left, the obnrob, 
and we got into the pinte and counted 
ont forty-seven dollars and some add 
«eta--an extra big ooUeetion, the par- 
ton said. While we were at it a man 
wandered in, let ont s yell, and broke 
<M ua. 1 reached for a gna that 
wasn’t there ; net when th- parson

be looked like he wss the vietim ol 
heart diaesse, and began to snort sod 
gargle and try to ray things. It torn- 
ed ont that he was the sexton, and 
thought we were looting the plate ; and 
I’d thought he was alter the pile, and if 
my gnn bed been in the old piece i‘ 
would bare taken t coroner’s inquest 
to convince me I was wrong. That 
was all settled, and (ha parson, who 
bad netieed my quick move, advised 
me to get a permit to carry a gun 
while I waa in New York and then

rgk eyed plate 
| look for bet- 
held Mm np 

retscsi and the
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Stylish Spring Suits and OvercoatSs
We offer for your selection one ef the Largest and Choiaut Stocks of

English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
a i ...And waatot Koglaod and Canadian Worsted», and Light Orercostm-, ever 
Showo in King, Oeunty. (food, « ,„i« every *„«. aX.dteT P

Tweed Suitings from «14.00 up.
Wws Suiting, from «16.00 np.

Stylish Light Overcoats from $13.00 up.
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I dieoovtred that it wasn't the simple got tint iff my mind, I 
little country church l took it for.
Swell looking congregation it was, all 
right, and I just eat there and kept my 
eyes peeled all around so that if it 
oame time to do anything I wouldn’t 
get lost in the sbufll -, I didn't mind 
every body being dressed op to the limij 
for I bad on some pretty good clothe 
myaelf, and the spark thpt ’ held my 
shirt together in front was away above 
thu average What were on my mind 
w as the notion that some way or other 
I’d make a break , and I sat there wish
ing my han gedest that instead of com 
in* in I’d ju-t shinned up a handy tree 
where I could hear the music aud not 
be in the public vtow. II it hadn’t 
been for the parse» I’d have been on the 
verge of the ‘d. t. ’s' before the show was 
over, worrying about myself; but pretty 
quick I got interested in what he was 
saying and forgot all about my troubles.
There wasn’t » heap of the kind of re. 
ligion I used to hear, in hie 
He didn't ring in hell-fire onoé, as I 
remember. It was all about a man's 
business to be square and live straight, 
and when he found a good game to 
stiok up for it, even if it wasn’t popular, 
and how that kind of a nan mightn’t 
have all the lun_tbat was going, but he 
would leave a trail that waa

There shines through darkness still a
ray

Of faith untaught which cannot fail 
And leads us onward to some d*y.

must be guaraQK 
party prior to ita

rbriMfl

gland witiCZT™
- so all woflfctpl^'PiM. (■

Newsy commuaitcatione from all parte 
ef the *3$*
el the day are cordially solicited. Hie 
name of the party writing for the Aoadiaji
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over a fictitious signature.

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVISON

Editors * Proprietors, 
Woiflüie, N. S

wrt by some responsible 
insertion.
Job Dipabthmt is con- 
t new type and material,

pretty good, thank you, and I'd havî 

taken a drink with almost any kind of 
a man on it if it had come handy. In 
the Doxology I did some pretty 
siderable singing, to let my leeliags 
loose, and when that was over I sat 
down to wait for the orewd to sift out 
so that I could go up and make good.

“It was a wait for fair. A whole lot 
of people went np to speak with the 
parsoa, and as I noticed the ushers bad 
all cashed m to him, 1 figured that he
was the mao I had to do business with, carry the permit and leave the gun at 
and as soon as I got ao opening I went 
up and braced him. It seemed to me 
like he blinked a little when I showed 
up—though, maybe, the spark in my 
shirt had caught him between the eyes 
—but he shaped up, all right aid gave 
me the glad hand as if be was happy 
to see me. I felt like telliag him that 
bis talk waa the kiad of talk I liked i 
but business before social gayetiee ; so 
I braced right up and told him I’d 
come to settle. It didn't seem to just 
strike him, and he kind of blinked 
■gaie. *»

‘“It’s simple enough/ I said. ‘I 
didn’t h*ve the right chips, so I shov
ed in an 10U. It’s in the plate there'

“It was sticking up over the piste 
in plain sight, and he went over and 
pulled it out and read it. Then he 
■tailed and said he’d seen ’em when he 
was a boy in college. From the way 
he said that I knew be was all right, 
and 1 felt bettor. F. . @

“ ‘You see, I had the stuff/ I said’
‘bat the oeher rang in a “no change 
given’’ sign on me and I had to pass 
that up. I had nothing in my clethes 
but two bits and a double-header.*

“ ’If I understand you rightly,’ said 
the parson, 'yon want change for a 
bill so that you can pit in twenty-five 

“I felt in my cash pocket, thinking cents.’
I’d strike a roll, and forgetting that I'd “ ‘You- don’t understand right/ I 
melted a good deal of coin the night said, rather hurt. ‘If yeu take me for 
before All I brought op wan two hits a cheap skate.you'rd off the line. 1 
and a Cdntury. There’* a big differ told you I bad two bit^ but I w&nled 
ence between a quarter and a hundred to put in a white mao'syilake, eo I made 
dollar bill when the hat is oomiog your out that I 0 U for twenty*fire dollars, er. 
way. I could see myself getting run I suppose that’s about right, eh V 
out of that church for a grafting hebo “ ‘It seems you don’t quite under- 
if I only put up a quarter ; but it seem stand, either/ be says. ‘This ehuroh 
ed to me as if the century would be ean make geod use of twenty-five doto 
crowding the limit. Betide? I didn’t iars; but it’s only fair to tell you tba* 
haw a leturn ticket and I needed to you’ll be well up to the average if you 
get back. Well, I went through my withdraw that I 0 U and put in twenty, 
rags like a cloud burst through a cao* five ceot*.’
yon, but not another coin could I turn “ ‘You mean I can pull back my 
up i xeept a Chinese luck piece that ante ?' I asked him. 
looked like a touch of lancy mockery “ ‘I guess that's about it,’ be said 
at that moment. I was up against it smiling, 
straight. It was my ante, and I didn’t 
have the chipe. There was just one 
play to make that I could thing of, and 
that was to gut change from the pot.
Thatrfl where I showed my twenty four- 
carat innocence again. They don’t 
run a patent change-making cash ma
chine ai the Sunday services of tbti 
Reformed C torch, sod there’s no sob- °f kk •“’inr, »■*, 
stitute for it. When the usher oame usually didu t preach refij 
to my claim l leaned over and braced a°d while we talked be w 

stage snow-storm ont of mj 
Î asked him if hie cburol 
sod he said it didn’t make the two 
t-nds meet to hard that there was any 
danger of their breaking off. As for 
the twenty five dollars, he said that 
would be taking money under false pre 
tenses as I'd mistaken the ante. Then 
itold him I’d blown in close on fifty 
dollars the uight before, »ronnd 
and braced myself for a parson’s lee- 
tore; but it didn't lied. He jest ..id 
tbit there »•» nothing in tint at,le of 
thing, and that it was B 
anyway, or words to th 
«imply footed op to a mao’a making a 
red-nosed ohtihpataee of himself and 
landing in a coop or a fancy grave yard 
at the finish. Tbit w.so't exactly the 

d*' wiy he pat it, yon understand, bat he
;hat what eho meaot ^ave it juet as straight No sermon

izing, either.
“What I wit getting it, 1 told hip,, 

la this : ‘If 1 MU blow in âl’ty'on that 
kind of a game, 1 goeas 
gosd for a« much here. Now, kata’s

Pi %eon-Couldn’t Land the Parson.A '
■Rai

“Trouble with me is,” «aid the suc
cessful Klondikcr, regretfully, "that I 
®m not on to the style of the game here 
in New York. “I’ve got the cards all 
right, but when it comes to the play 
I’m weak on the etiquette of it. Any 
nun that’s been knocking around from 
mining camp to mining camp pretty 
much all his life, like me, is certain to 
get a little shiny around the scams; so 
when I finally did make my strike ’long, 
side of a nice little rippling brook up 
Dawson way, 1 said to my self ; ‘Now, 
you got the stuff, Hiram , it’s up to 
you to lope doan to New Yoik and get 
used to Oivilizition. You’re*a rough 
diamond, Hi,’ 1 says ; ‘and it’ll just 
take the buzzr of New York civilisa, 
tion to put the needful polish onto you ; 
sc shoulder your pack and git.’

“By the time I struck here I'd ac 
cumulated quite a bunch of wardrobe 
and picked up some tips on the way? 
but 1 found out very quick that when 
it came to playing thé real New Yorker 
I was eo far outside that I couldn't 
scarcely see the edge. No ; there didn’t 
anybody sell me any gold bricks or buy 
nit any drinks with koook.out drops in 
’em or get me into a gfeeo-goodsinvi ét
aient. A man don’t knock around a 
country that’s full of salted gold mines 
without learning to freeze to his wad. 
But I was out of it on the little things 
of life, and I never knew when I was 
going to stack up against the general 
‘ha-ha.’ When I went to eat, it didn't 
make any matter wluther I staked the 
Waitvr with a worn nickel or a dollar 
bill, he was watching me just the same» 
every minute, and taking block of bow 
l used the wion* side of my knife to 
eat wilb, or fixi°R my napkin in under 
my c«>llar instead of into my vest, and 
one night a- a swell theater I furnished 
a kind of side show to the play by or. 
derinit a drink from the u her. All 
that kind of thin* makes a man feel 
sort of ticklish, and I got to the place 
where 1 didn’t dare «cratch my bead 
for fear I’d do it with the wrong hand. 
When a man's fixed that way in his 
miud he just naturally feels that he 
wants to do th ifl*s up to the limit, and 
that’s the way l was feeling when [ 
wi-nt up against this game that I’m 
going to ieil you about.

“It had got around to Sunday an i 
I’d been seeing «Q much of the town 
that I thought the country'd do mi- 
good for a change, so 1 jumped oo a 
t aio and bought a ticket to one of 
those fancy little villages up north of 
the city—not that 1 bad ever heard of 
the place before, but jntt hit it by shot
ting my eyes and punching the tim * 
table with my knife. You hear a heap 
down hère about the rugged grandeur 
of A'aska. It's there, too, but after 
you've been up ngeio-t it for a few 
mouths the rugged part of it hit* you 
heavier than the grandeur, and a peace
ful bit of country lik« that village 1 
landed in get- right into a man’s heart, 

found a lare» D was warm and sunshiny and the bud- 
f méat-store m were -ingtog, and every thing smell"!

» sweet, and it I d run aoros- u keep 
-he-grasH Hgn I’d have pulled 
aod shot k full of boles. As then 
wasn't any, I enruok off »ross lots oo a 
t„U of a, j o-o. and th, Bret I kaa>
I was up against the open door of a 
church, and as I stood there, wondering

The Wolfville Clothing Co.
. -Wgif

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Orrtoa Houaa, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 r- m. 

up aa follows :
Windsor close at 8 10

koine ; aod «aid it'd ba safer for the 
population, aod woaid keep are eat of 
•rouble aod Slag Sing, and things like 
that. When I got ready to go, he 
••iked down to the train with me, tad 
•old me I’d intend for i year of Son. 
days and to eome bank again, and 1 
told him ahwat the Klondike and about 
the wadi af money a goad square 
minister «aid make op there.

“When I got beak to the city I felt 
like I’d put in a good day. I had a 
talk with my perd, who’s here with me 
also seeing New York, and the conven
tion of os two aent a letter np to the 
parson, patting to him straight. It 
wm the beat language we «old pan 
out between os, and it struck me as a 
really dead elegant thing when we’d 
got H «pied ont by the hotel type, 
writer. She said it waa the most el.
egaatepeeitaen of «mpwitnn akk'Ml MMM MHMfMM
me,withi., long time; but «h.t ,,/ Starr, Son & Franklin.
might have been a jolly to make my 
pard foal goad, because he’d grob-atak. 
ed her to wine and apilieated quails the ■
evening before. Anyway we made the

il. N. Crandall, - Manager.
Telephone 36.

Made *re
For Halifax awl..d
Express-west close at 9 40 a. m.

close at i 6Q p. m. 
KentViUe close at 6 40 p in.

G so. V. Hand, Post Matter.
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PSOPLK-b BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 a. m. to X p. m. Ulwed 

oo Saturday it 1 p-m.
Q. W. Modo, Agent.
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IbAPWBT OHDBCH.-Bev. Hugh it. 
Hatch, M. A.,tutor. Services: Sunday, 
preaching at 11 a m and 1.00 p m ; Sun ETEsti at 2 30 p m. B. Y. P. B. 
prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening at 
7.45., and Cluiroh prayer-meeting ou 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman'! Mla- 
-njuary Aid Society meeta on Wednesday 
(Oi lowing the ant Sunday In the month 
aad tbf Woman's prayet-.meeting on the 
third Wednesday of each mouthat3.au 
p. o. All seats free. Ushers at the 

welcome strangers.

id»y Hcnoel at 2.30 p. m,

Now is the Time
TO Book Orders for

Seeds and Fertilizers
With

»
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oo a
straight lin^ to the good place, and plain 
enough to follow. Well that talk gave 
me something 1 could think about, and 
1 waa doing my thinking when there 
waa a general stir and commotion aud 
tna ushers began to circulate with the 
hat, only they didn’t haw. bats but big 
wooden plates. /; ! • -

“ ‘Here’s your chance to get equal® 
for a good sermon, Hi,’ I save to my
self under my breath. ‘Yon Ok.n afford 
to put up pretty liberal, and it’s ap to 
you to do it.’

ing 1

OSs£L f ...
£Id
tPBBBBÏTKKlAN CBÜBCH.—Her. S. 

if Bill, B. Li., Pastor, t>t Andrew'» 
Æhareh. Wolfville : f nolle Worship erety 
-Sunday'aa 11 a. n>-, «“4 ••1 V- “■ ““n4»f
'gchooi 3-46 a nr. Prayer Meetly on Wed- 
a.riday at 7-io p ,u. Uialn-vVa CuUipii, 

Idareer tienen i Poblio Worship on tjnnday 
At3 p. m. mutiny BchMl at 10 a m. 
tPiayar Meeting on POaadey at 7.30 p. m.

2

' ■nptrtoo a square offer. We told him 
that if he’d shake bis little joint in the 
village and go back to the Klondike 
with ns and Ionite a goepel claim np 
there we’d pay his way np and guaran
tee him a big church shank and double 
the ulary he got where he waa, with 
a raise at the end of the year, and 
Make him to a claim of kie owo, and to 

ni butinera we obnek 
ad in two hundred aod Sfty as a clincb-

tioder, a man wearing shoes makes a 
noise in the forest like » troop of cav
alry. But in moccasins he can move 
swiltly through the woods with the 
stealth of a panther. The feet are not 
broiled, for after enjoying for a time 
the freedom of natural «veriag, these 
hitnerto blundering members become 
like ban de, and feel tin it way through 
the dark like those of a «t, avoiding 
obstacles aa though gifted with n special 
seme. Beat of all, the moooaain is 
light. Inexperienced sportsmen and 
soldiers affect high topped lined boot» 
with heavy tales and hobnails, imagin
ing that these arc moat serviceable lor 
rough weather. But these hoots weigh 
between four and five pounds, while a 
pair of thick aoo« hide mowaeins 
weigh on’y 11 ounces. In marching 
ten mike a man wearing olnqwy boot» 
lifts 20 ten mere shoe leather than if 
be won moeonsios.

poor animal at ouoe hunched its back 
np, drew iti tail between its lege aad 
crouched, trembling, in the fartherast 
corner of the cage. The elephant nnd 
the ostrich were delighted by «ft races 
and appeared to suffer true distress 
Rom lend and sharp net».

Dow Advertising Pay ?

“Oom when 1 was publishing a 
pape» in Seattle I convinced a man in 
a meet emphatic way that it paid to ad- 
vertise,” raid an old journalist. -Ha 
wm a fairly prosperous merchant, and 
I had tried for a long time to get him 
to inert an advertisement in my paper, 

“0, it’s no am I" he would ray. “f 
never retd the advertisements in a 
paper, aad no one does. I believe in 
advertising, butina way that will force 
itself upon the public. Then it paye. 
But in a newspaper—p?haw I Every 

who rends a newspaper dodge the 
adeertiting page, aa if they were poit-

reel F:' KETHODI8T Ott UHL it—K»». J. K. 
Bonaia, Pastor tiervlcea on the eabbaui 
.1,1 mm. and 7 p m. aabnali. soIkku 
st 10 oremok, ». m. Prayer Meeting

düTU'J w..—
»U the eerrioes.- At Greenwich, prctocnmfc 
«4 3 p to on the oabbath, aud prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on * edutwlaya.

St JOBB’ti UHUHUU—bunday services 
at lia, m. and 7 p. m. Holy Ucnm-umou 
1st aud 3d at li A m. ; 3d. 4th and 6th at 
8 a.m. Service every Wednesday -at 7.3u

m.
14 
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"Would yon beliava it, that parecn

didn't bit. 1 Be wrote » peach of a 
letter back, and raid he'd like nothing 
hotter than to go and dig geld while 
ho was thinking out hi» sermons, aad 
that we were all right and our church 
notion Was the proper one, but he 
ooqldn’t take his family op iheie, and 
it wu bit business to stick by them. 
Well, that 
paid had set oil heart « the scheme 
so that when it went wrong he sifted 
out aad gat boiled and waa jugged for 
throwing rocks at the windows of the 
Irst church he ran across. ,

“I can’t help thinking, though;’’ 6o«- 
alnded the incceasfol Klondikcr, sadly, 
“that if we d got a parson ro make out 
that invita in the proper form, instead 
of eo ignorant coaa like me taking 
•tances with the etiquette of the relig 
inns game, wa might have landed our 
man and reformed the Klondike.
AT. r. Son.

E ,T •-

nr.
MCV. R. F, DIXON, Bettor.
Robert Vt. ttori**, ( 
frank A. Dixon, < 1

iL:nt PKAHUlBtKti.)—ttiv ttrKmrawiy, 
f. I',—Mae» 11 oo a m the fowl n Qnnday oi 

mon*. -etch
IJlgNonk. knock-down. My fi

iS.
UGE,A. F. A A. M., 

Bens at their Hall on the eeoood Friday 
•feacn momli at H o’clock p. m.

— P F.-A, Dixon, Secretary

St. GEO

“ 'Parecn,’ I rays, k^ain't toy bet
ter than I should be, and aometimea I 
don’t quite foot np to that mark, I’m 
afraid, hot I know » square man when 
I wo one,’ I says, 'and ijd like to «hake
hare- with JOU K

“He gave me a good, honest grip, 
and I triad to tell him that hi» sermon 

him if he

1
•:

Violin Music. ;
..an

«ton at A 30 o’dOfk.

on."

IThe vtolin was need recently with 
interebtiog revolts in txperiments with 
all sorts oi living or. stores. First it 
woe played before a tarantula. She 
paid no attention whatever to it. But 
a nest of scorpions becoee intensely 
excited and wiggled frantically.

A cobra showed remarkable susccpt 
ibility. She was sleeping soundly 

rational when the experimenters appreaehed her 
and comfortable of all footwear. In irot the first toae awakened her and »he 
mooeasins the feet have foil play ; they rated ber head As the meaic swell- 
can bend and grasp ; there is nothing «be continued to rise till she waa 
to chafe then or impede circulation.
In moccasins one ean move like an 
acrobat, crowing slender and slippery 
logs, climbing trees or passing with ease 
aud security along dixxy trails oo tne 
mountain aide, where a slip might mean her ugly hood to its fullest size, and a 
sure destruction. The feet do not stiek sudden dissonance made ber wind and 
fast in the mud. In the north when twist her body as if she were in real 
the seeroory to far below zero aad no *gooy.
civilized boot will protect the feet from The polar bear tried to dance to 
frevsing, the sevage softer* no iaoor- sounds if the iiatrument. At least he 
venieooe, His moooaaiea, stuffed with «wayed hie body rhythmically and 
dried grass, let the blood course freely made » rum Wing sound Which pertray- 
The perspiration may freeze on the hay cd deep measure. The grizzli» and 
in a solid lump of ice, but the feet re* the lion a moved their pews and the 
main Wàmi and dry. The buckskin lions their laito »lso in time with the 
moccasin, Indian tanned, wish doer's mûrie. It happened *8t a string 
brain» and wood rmtire, always dries mapped, with its peculiar, sharp amaak, 
«ft after a wetting. )n autumn whva j«.t tut She player had hegu. ta perform 
til 41» I-... -a .-I- — .... before the eaw of te hyeea. That

'“Well,'raid I, -if I«, «.vin,, 
you that people do road the advertising 
Pig"8 of my paper will you advert*?'

"‘Of «une I will. I advertise 
wherever I think it will do any good,1 

"The nt xl day I had the folltwiog 
line etook in the most obscure 
of the paper, between a couple of pat
ent medicine advertisements :

What is Cohen going to do shone

1
;

_ making a 
title 10 Ü.

O. F„ . InCourt 
Tempers 
day of «

Wednes- bim ; but I suppose I used the wrong 
was pretty nervous. 
'Can 1 put up and 

draw change from the pool V
‘•Well, be looked st roe like ao owj 

io the sunlight, and l tried him again. 
He might bo spreading his eye» >t me 
yet if it hadn't been for a dead swell 
article of tody in the seat in front. 
1 could feel ev erybody «taring riubt at 
me, but she was game enough cot to 
care, and rq iare enough to try to help 
a ptKir devil that needed it, She turn
ed her head and Mid iu a quiet com
fortable i-ort of Way :

“if you wtoh, you ean put down 
your Hübac-iption on a paper slip in* 
i<tead of making it now.’

“ ‘Ti aok you, ma’am,' I said 
That'- what i'll

r Op.l rich, ’ Msecaslns the Ideal Footwear.
All I raid was :

The moeoMio is theLSSto
‘ The next day M many propie annay. 

ed him by raking what that line meant 
standing straight as a pillar, supported that he begged me to explaia the mat- 
only by her tail. Every change io ter io my next issue. I premised to 
tempo and pitch had tfirst. The pis- 
aieato made her puff her entire body, plication and stand to it. He agreed, 
•will wilts muaic cateed her to creel and I wrote : ‘He ie going to adver 

tiae, of «aras. ' And be did."

I day-
There

»••• '•took of

Crystal
Fresh, 

Bams, . 
Sausage,

r - *r--
do so if he would let me write the

Of
end they wil. 
r; 10 all park

tme, A CARD.andwhich wey I'd brtlt-r toe
came cut and collared me, they 

inside. B. fore they got 
1 had an walnl

■ lâSSSisSîS?
after using three-fourlha ol control, ef 
bottle, they do not relieve Oootilpntion 
and Headache. I also warranttfaat 
four bold* will Permanently can tha 
most obstinita case of ootut nation. Setiebctioe or no pay when WwTliu,. 
■tab Pilla are tusd.
GB0E“sN SAHD’ W,lh

Tiret wrarat arrow arap^ramm 
e'0r’ 5 '

w.‘ H. mmmn, *

Wtifvtta, Nov. 14th, 1895. U throeeh th, 8r,t v,reeg
bunch to go in. be- , wasn't aertam 
but wont It would be a fal-e move. I 

I lyoknii around to see wb.t variety o, 
oaeie it was, aod I taw on the side ol 

doer 'Reformed Church ’
- ,ou, Hi,’ 1 said to myself, 

writing on the will, sure 
lot in is your game and you 

lie it .too quid-'

/
i

RA H know now t
card that th.y put arouiui in ibe 

scats; bet there didn't happen to hr 
any where I'd i«ated, aad to my 
troubled mind the paper-slip racket 
r-oggoated just one thing, and I grabbed

Or
iicl tu
F e-to zany
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